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Countryside and wildlife

Explore the great outdoors
Forestry Ring
The brand-new Forestry Ring at this year’s 
show will highlight the importance of forest 
industries and traditional skills in our rural 
county. 
With an action-packed programme, the 
new ring will showcase a variety of forest 
techniques including chainsaw carving 
and an impressive, razor-sharp lumberjack 
display from the Wye Valley Axemen. The 
Axemen will show off their speed, skill 
and accuracy using axes and saws as they 
bring to life the lumber jack techniques of 
years gone by.

Countryside Area
The Countryside Area, next to the Horse 
and Country Ring, offers visitors a host 
of great new things to see including 
displays from the Suffolk Gun Dogs, as 
well as bespoke woven willow products, 
woodcarvings and sculptures.
Meet one of the country’s last remaining 
warreners, who will be explaining the 
journey of the rabbit from the field to table, 
as well how he harvests them using his 
ferrets. There will also be ferret racing in 
the Horse and Country Ring on both days 
of the show.
This year Kingdom Forge will be attending 
with its portable forges, providing 
demonstrations and selling hand forged 
goods, as well as hosting competitions 
with several other blacksmiths who will be 
visiting from all over the country.
Suffolk is renowned for its traditional 

buildings and demonstrating the enduring 
qualities of both thatching and oak timber 
framing. Mr. J. P. Lewis of The Thatching & 
Building Company offers a unique solution 
for owners of listed buildings as well as 
those interested in renovating. Why are you 
waiting? Go find out more now.

Wildlife Area 
Wind your way through the stunning 
Wildlife Area, which is kindly sponsored by 
BT, and discover some of Suffolk’s amazing 
wildlife at the show. 
Have a go at Suffolk Wildlife Trust’s 30 days 
wild challenge - can you and your family 
do something wild every day for a month? 

Perhaps spot a butterfly or blue tit, plant 
some flowers or build a den? Visit the 
Suffolk Wildlife Trust at the Suffolk Show to 
find out more. Friendly experts are ready to 
help you discover the next steps towards a 
wild summer!

Families will enjoy the Wildlife Area at the Suffolk Show. Pictures: SArAh Lucy BroWn

The countryside and Wildlife areas at Suffolk Show.


